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Attention! Friends of Scottand Johnston.
, ba)••The attention of the friends of Scarr.

Paortenox, In Allegheni county. fser•Kaal.le urged to tbelmroitanne of a thoroughorraniaation. br
the formationof Club., to eters elreMno diztrlct,for lb,
t' 4.P4Attl the appointment of ConaolUaea of Vtallone.,that every (flood of ttcom and JahartonInd that thaw who require It are naturalised. and that
herr voter dep.& hi, ballot on the Second Tuesday of
October swat.

Grate fullowmg Committee' on AMturalimtfon bag been
.01.4.1"1 , 11. Ntson,John Murtha., r- 14.ger.s. E .foo,0.0. AppleWn, A. Ilsstr , EN.. Cho.. Pugh. Lot. L. Satf!,A. Wm LSpLY. hoiden. .Met. H. BrcWeotha, IJ. E.

Allegheny,Connty, Scott and Johnston

At John Ilmnirt'f,BaldwinWip.on Satordat.',7th,at 2 P H.
At Wllklusbutg,on Manilas. yth.itl PAL
At Ain. -

•
At Aim. Peurve'o, Jet:Wenn township, on Suffaday.3oth.

al 2 P. SI.
At elution, Vutallir,tuartifhlp, Wednralar,October let,

/A A,' a< 1."," drad) ,11...." ," 'u 1:,','7 4 t`elali 'uto.w rue p, Pti.
',.1/111".t:f.....1r'5,Turtle Creek,,on Hamada,. 4th, at

/ • it the late JAI.. Itabloron Township, oftAkk7l,,r. 513111,Weitor tntettahlp, on Tomah, ;th, at2R
Atti. %%Coulter's Mill, South Fayette ty,tlto. at 2 o'clock
nu Thttra 2ar. the nth. at 7. Pattossmee Milt. tattoo

r.
tosnehlp, at 2 o'clock. P. M.

Ateach ot maetlavra,our (Meats will ha aldres.sedrala.c. Important to the stm•at lotereets ofthe country.
oar (mead. in P. 14 .I.,[101:1 district of the county, ars,

, maenad to Onimlls, and have every Per.. m'''fff"'"Enal make arraommaelmi brtng all ourvoter.
• pa l.. MY order

COIISIITTEE OF AYALA:: ti LM f

VOTE., are you,.asseesed° If net, .e to it
Immediately. Unless you are assessed ten days

'.before the election, you will lose yourrote. Re-
member this.

The •`Democratic State Convention" have pub-
lished an address to the party upon •'the Duty
of the Democrnte toall the Regular nominations."
They earnestly exhort Moir brethren tia stick to
the party—to "purge the departmenWof the
attite of those who now mismanage and misrep-
resent all oar great interests." Now as no man
will say, or has said, that Oov. Johnston hne
mismanaged the people's interests, this mast
hive reference to the management of the canals
andrailroads, which have really been misman-
aged. Butperhape that is not tt either. They
say our great interests—meaning probably the
interests. of the party; for they heive indeed been
very 'seriously injured'by Gov.. Johnston., but

-be this as it may, they talk like: men wkO are
terribly frightened, and implore the democrats
not to voteagainst their,caudidates on the ground
of incompetency. They appear to actinic the
charge; but they plead that even Whigs some•
times vote and solicit votes for incompetent men
Their chief ansiely about their ticket for Su
preme Judges. It is easy to see from the ad.
dress-before us that that ticket is anything but
acceptable, to the people. They -say, •‘ln are
centaddress, we enforced, at some length, the
necessity of a -Democratic Judiciary inn Demo.

• erotic country." What an argument !

They try to pursuatie their party that unless
thetr'ticket is elected, the Union iv gone, hook
and line. To he serious, I however, there is no-
thing that can be imagined more contemptible,
thin this effort to make political capital out of
any 'real or imaginary danger threatening the sta-
bility of the Union. Thio wretched expedient,
however, will do them no good: forewhile there
are very.few simple enough to believe that the
Union has any enemies in Pennsylvania,thers are
thousands of honorable men in their own party.
who look upon such a trick with disgust and
scorn.

But ono thing is manifest from the address be-
, fore no, which is that the party leaders are se-

, much alarmed. This is peen In the whining,
begging, deprecatory tone of the document.
Like the Post's Tarentum letter, it will do them
more harm than good.

DAVID WILIIOT I! DOW the nominee of the Lo-
eofoeo party for Premdent Judge of the 18th
Judicial I/Mtrict. regularly nominated by the
Cr:invention which met at Towanda, on the 7th
Wet,. The feet would not be worthy of notice,
except that it furnishes a striking .example of

Locofoco consiatency. tbat party have been de-
nouncing GOT. Jolinaton as, an Abolitionist,
becatise he cannot and Will hot yield an unqual-
ifted approval of the fugitive slave law,while
at the same time, Mr. Wilmot, the lending Abol-
itionist of the State, is one df their prominent
candidates ; and more thanthat, he is outopenly
and actively electioneering for Col. Bigler, whose
chief claim to the support of his party COl:Mini
in his zealous advockey of the rights of the
elarebolder to his "property." Butthis is Lo-
cofocoism. It is any thing and every thing. It
trampled the authority of the Government ander
foot when there was a prospect of making a lit-
tle party capital oat of the late Cohn excite-
ment; and at the same moment it is bowing the

knee to slavery, and renouncing with slavish
slastity the right of opinion and of speech,
hoping thereby to strengthen the party in the
Sooty. Abolitionism or pro-slavery, tariff cr
free tride, Wilmot ar Buchanan is adopted with
equal facility, ao that It brings strength to the
party. Nothing is toovaluable, nothing too ea-
.ored; to sacrifice to this end.

. This substance, whim has recently been made
to enter into to many articles of mannfactare
is a gum like Caoutchonc (India Ruober); bet

although it has several properties in common
- :with it, is esentislly different: It is obtained

from trees, which eranot found more then ten

degrees north end sduth of the equator, and
'.'Untly found in the peninsula:s and islands .of the

East Indies. , There are. seieral varieties. The
best, called by the 11111thee Gotta Tobban in Sing-
*pre, and Gulta Mato in Borneo. La the latter
it is found in, the. greatestabundarice and per
feetion, the trees whigi produce itattaining to

the height of from GO to 100feet. I,lLislacca also
produces large quantities. I The process of ob-
tabling it is dins described by the New York

"When the tree Istelled,the natives cut rings
Joutiti the bark, and beneath these incisions
pike cocoa nut shells, Into which they receive

. Subsoquently.the sap is collected into
be,kind boiled, in order to dissipate the
yrittry particles, and thenit becomes inspissat-
ed tir-the consistence it finally,uss=es. The.

- bamboo in.ultimately broken away,from the sub-
itance, and the gum comesso min rand, elom.

- • gated shapes, varying from two to twenty inches
• In lengtht.,and„oMto two inches in thickness,

The adulterated, or inferior gum, is imported in
large dark casks, while the pure Nieto is ofa

. cream or dun white color. •

.Ont.ta•Percha, when softened by heat, can

biroited into-sheets as thin as tisane, or worked
into any form immediately becomes rigid at the
tampered:lnv of 100° ,Faresilleit, being free from
allatickiness, and retainingall Unoriginal tough
neatand flexibility. The Gotta Pemba in so-
labia, but not by the same agents se India Rub-
ber, it resists the action of alcohol—ether, acid,
'ails, and 'greens,as perfectly as it does that of
water. Tar Napita is a perfect and sheep sol-
ventfor the Gotta, dissolving it at summer heat,

- and holding It suspended; as it does not dissolve
the coloring matter in Gutta, the product on
ersporsting the Napht is a thin, soft, water-

proof and besi:).ful white sheet, resembling the
. finest kid.-

4,Tbeplastic art finds in Gu tea Percha its most
valuable iovilivry; softened by water at a tem-
perature of 180 degrees, it is easily moulded to

any reunited shape or form, which it retains up-
on cooling, without shrinking, giving sremark-
ably sharp, cutting and truthful Jac 'Mtge of the
mould, insubstance Imperishable and that can-
not be broken; copies of the most delicate fol-
iage, for exceeding the most elaborate carvings
latbeautyand truthfulness, haie all the strength
of raw hide." ,

Tax f!!oeltrirzu FAIL—A letter from our
aorrespondent 'lumina," from the Rochester

Fair, will be resit with interest. Agricultural
• Fairs are becoming in this. country occasion of

intense interest, and- call together immense

crowds. We trust thatour approaching county

Fair will bo isrgely attended, and that all our.
eitisecue will encourageit by paying it a visit.

Itis a:small affair' at Present, but is only the

beginning of greater. things.

. .

4tWnio Ditsrtna IX. .Tll2 'NUM WAJW.—A
Whig meetingrill take plaice this evening atthe
pnbile-school 'house, in the Ninth Ward, at 7

dglgalc Metin. itOleton and others

ire expected 'to'aadrese the meeting. We truist
the VißdPotthe Ninth.Wartl trill Posse airoinkint

Gangs Elocrimsik—Oh a -former occasion
to gaveour readers some of theiemyings anddo.
ing of a party of Germans at St Louis and other
places in the. West, setting forth principles of
gross infidelity, and e: sibiting bitter hostili-
ty to the Christian relig..'n. Icseemis from the
following that organisati,..! of the same kind are
to be found in the East 41 as In the West.
IVn-sinbjein some of the • A , '160115 adopted at a
Meeting'of Germans In aore, held on Sim-
ony the 31st ult. .They - published in the
German organ of that •.y nfSt. 1.011111, and
thence translated andpublished by the St. Louis
Republican.

Our object in giving place to these things is to
let our readers see what in, going on. This is
European Democracy: and if suffered to take
root here, mey, to an alarming extent, supplant
those sound principles of republicanism under
which this nation has grown and prospered in
pence and security. Thin is German Rational-
ism fully matured, which always had a fearful
proclivity to Radicalism Infidelity and Atheism.
Itsfwar is not with Conservatism, or anything
merely political, but with the Christian religion,
by laboring to bring Religion and Liberty into
opposition and conflict; in one word to abrogate
the divine law, becaule it ntands iu the woy of
'democratic: progress '

This is a dangeroun invasion—an attack up-
on the citadel of our strength. The enemy
comes in the guise of a friend. He strikes no
open blow; but infuses poison into the Very vi-
tals of our political system. Have we moral
henith and strength suthcient to throw off.

Here are the resolutions:
R..totred, Thatas emigrants from Europeand na-

turalized citiiens we recognise United States es
our adopted rountry,and honor the 'spirit of the
coustltotion: :yet we cannot overlook in silence.
the abuses in the religious, political and social
system, but 'frill rather labor according to the
best of our ability, with all the appliances of
speech and the' press at our command,, to the
end that Democracy may continuallydevelope and
strenghten itself: and that thereligiousand social
ideas of modern times may •be recognised as
truth

Resolved, That we hold fast to the principle
of the authors -of the Declaration of Indepen-
dence, that all men are created equal. and are
endowed with certain natural rights that never
ought to be surrendered.

-In the sense of this melting.
fitz.oleed,'That we claim these rights for all

men without distinction of birth, of wealth of
religion, or of station; that we nevertheless con
bider the efforts of individuals to abolish
ately the evil of slavery that exists in the Solid,
ern States, as unwise as the efforts of.nlavehol-
ders to deny to their slaves intellectual cultiva-
tion and to perpetuate slavery, even at the risk
of dissolving the Union, are unjust and tyranm•
cal, nod we will, use our efforts that the slave
way be educated a free man, and slavery entire
lyabolished in a period of time to he determined
Lby Congress.

ifealced, That among the natural rights of
man under a.doniestic form of government, we
number the free exercise,of his religion, and a-
gree with the 25 article of the Bill of Bights.
—That nu person should be injured, disturbed or
restrained inhis person, liberty or property on
account of hisreligious ibelief or feelings, — and
in thespiret of this wine provision, we hereby
publicly declare that we claim all our rights es
citirens, judicialand extra-judicial, whether we
are called Chriatians,Jewn, Mahal:nothing, nation-
alists, Deists or 'Atheists; and we regard the leg ,
islaturs of those Stites of the Union who Lde-
mend a belief in a God and future punishment
as traitors to the Constitution of the United
Antes, and will min all our intiii.tee to abolish
ouch unconstitutional laws

Raolrml. That weconsider the Sunday law un-
constitutional, it being an encroachment upon
theiright guaranteed in the second Article, and a
gross disregard of the religious institutions of
those whoare not Christians, and who, In the
true spirit of the Constitution, cannot be com-
pelled to, observe this or that Jay of the week.

Resolved, That we judge of the worth of the
laws by the worth of tie law givers, and do not
admit that wisdom and reason cab be obtained
from God by prayer: that we therefore condemn
the opening of CougrekA and of Legislatures by
prayer, offered up by a minister, 43 useless and
unworthy of a free people, and loudly raise our
voices against it. .

Resoled, That, in view of the dangers from the
priesthood., confirmed las theyare by.history. we
disapprove of all influent• ofpriests and preach-
ers, directly or indirectly, in politics. whether
from the pulpit or through religious periodicals.

Resolved, That we are in favor of having the
law exempting church estates from taxation
abolishechit being a direct violation ot therights
of tho pwple, and of making every will or codi-
cil in favor of any church null and void.

Resolved, That pre-eminently among the nett,
ralandinalienable rights of man is the rogla
tie soil that he himself. cultivates, and we ap-
prove of the principles of the Social Reformers,
inasmuch as a monopoly of land in the hands of
therich and of speculators. is a robbery of the
natural rights of duin, and the surest source of
a ruinous Europeanfeudal system.

Resolved. That we folly approve of Washing.
ton's admonition to the republic, while yet young
hod weak, to maintain a etrict _neutrality, but
that we find in our Constitution itself no clause
which hinds our Government to neutrality, and
it should rather be made the duty of the execu-
tive to protect the weak against the strong, and
1.1render assistance to every people that rise

and strive to free themselves from monarchical
rule.

Inasmuch as education is the basis of the
freedom of a people;

Rewired, That therespeCtive States he requir-
ed to found seminaries for school teachers, whol-
ly independent of church Influence, in order to
make such teachers, as will-be fit to educate the
youth in an intellectual and moral point of view.

CHAETIMBS &Littman—This Railroad is to be
opened to-day,. with appropriate ceremonies. an
excursion, er. The invited guests are to meet
at the Monongahela Wharfatnine o'clock. .A. M .
and proceed to Cool Harbor in a steamboat
The following description of this Railroad. and
general statement of the mode of Working it.
will be found interesting to our readers It is
from the notes of the accomplished Engineer,
ELWOOD Moons,; Esq.

The Railroad of the Char tiers Coal Company
(4 feet bi inches gauge,) begins upon the Ohio
River, in a cove behind “Bronot's Island," near
"McKee's Rock.," We< miles below Pittsburgh,
at a spacious wharf, called Coot HA11.8014,40d
extends inland by the valley of Chartiers Creels
five Ma., to the nearest outcrop of the Pittsburgh
Coal Beam, at thetirst mines owned by the Com •
puny, upon the ••Inrin Tenet." The Flat Bar
Roll of this Railway is entirely of American
Iron, manufactured at the Brady's Bend Works.

On the lower part of this Railroad, from the
•River to Davis's Run, (near the Tarnpike,)
miles, the grades are'either level, or have
moderate descent towards the River, with easy
curves horizontally.

From Daiiir 's Ran to the Mines, 1/ miles, the
grade ivascending inwards the Mines, at the rata of
138 to 145feetper mile,ithiefly 145,) truth curve, of
550 feel, minimum radius.

Thalevel of the Coal Veia at the outcrop, is
846 feet above lovi water mark lathe OhioRiver,
at Coal Harbor.
At the wharf. top mil Widow. lotwater. .3t/ fr et.
L'oftgpi uZI=.'I.`,II.ITV • 21
Heightof coal trop abore b 0 water. 3.15

The total ascent on the heavy grade is about
ZIS feet in 4 miles; on the remainder of the
road, 47 feet in 3 miles.

At the fiat vanes, the Company have tour
openingts, and armany more attheir second mutts,

(one mile further inland,) to which the -railroad
is not yet extended, though it le partly graded

The Company have atpresent one Locomotive,
and 5Q large four wheeled Coal Cara, (built by
Knap ft. Co., of Pittsburgh,) and 40 coal care,
(Walt by Marshall, Brethers,) in the mines—the
former, when fully loaded, will carry shout
trots each—tho latter on. ton. '

All the coal shipped by this Company will be
weighed, fire can at once, on a large scale,aixty
feat long, (now building by Ellicottit Abbott, at

the wharf,) and sold by the tonof 2240 The.
The capacity of this Railroad to transport

Coal from the Mines to the Riser, depends on

the number' of empty cars the loconiotive can
work up the heavy grade at once. This, we
have ascertained by trial, to be from 15 to 20,
at each ascending trip, each empty car weighing
about 2} tone.

AA each car will carrj about five tons of coal,
the six wheel connected Locomotive, "John
Thompson," now on the road, will work down
each day, in em trip, about 540 tons, or 16,000
bushels.

The Company owns Jour tracts of Coal Land,
(about 550 acres,) and the Coal. Right on another
ofabout 90 acre. The total investment of the
Company to about $200,000.

Tim arrangementat the mines, it the wharf)sad upon the railroad, will enable this Company
to =mad a heavy Wariness, and by propor-
tionally increasing the rolling stock, their capa-
city to delivor coal afloat, will be very groat.

The residences of the minere (in hones own-ed by thd Company,) are at the upper mines, in
the village of Itesolngton-
" A Steam FerryL about tobe established be-
tween Coal Harbor and klaticheetar.

The large amount of Cool, sod the regularity
of its delivery day at CoalHarbor, by locomo-
tive power, will tarnish pest facilities toa heavy
steam towing line upon the Hirer. calculated to

receive and take away theoted withpromptitude
cad ,regsluity.

Such a line would be a mostimportent
toy, if indeed Itbe not a necessity, consequent•

*le the tohgatede of the °perste—en entemplaled here.
Pi tsburp/i, S. 25, 1551.
This enterprise has been brought to this con-

summation principally by the energies and busi-
ness abilities of itsPresident, THOS. NlcEtaarn,
Esq., of the New York Tribune, and we have no
doubt that under his admirable superintendence
the Company will reap a rich harvest. A trade
in the ^ black diamonds" is of that solid, prac-
tical character, which always pays.

itCROURCES Of Tilt Until/MD RAILROAD.
The Wheeling Gazette, Of the 25th inst., in an
article advocating a . subscription of $150,000
more by the county of Obio,lo the Mock of the
Hemlinelil Railroad Company, makes the follow-
ing statement of the mesas of the compnuy-

••Near two and a halt millions are required to
prepare two tracks for the iron, lay our track
and stock the road. The company can only cal-
culate now up'on $3.60.00t1 from Ohio culllaty
wijhout this subscription, upon $400,000 public
and private from Was.Ungton, and sloo,ooofroin
Westmoreland_ With our additional subsur,p-
tion the aggregate raised, when our vote ix ta-
ken, will be one milllion. With this amount
half a million can be raised in Iffithlidelphia, and
the work will then he prepared fo the rails --

Without this subscription it will be difficult to
raise the necessary means "

Of the $:350000 from Ohiocounty, 1150,000
is a subscription by the'county. Of the $4OO.
000 calculated upon from Washington, $200,000
is expected to he subseribed by the .0111iASital-
ers,provided the people so decree by their yule

on the day of the annual election. Of the coil-
-lion designed to lie raised, at will be sera From
this statement. that $500,000 in composed of
county bonds We do not now reollect whether
the city ofWheeling subscribed any stock:in her
corporate caracity. If she did not, the prirate
subscription.of $200,1100 in Ohio county. $200,-
000 in Washington county, and $lOO,OOO in
Westmoreland is very creditable indeed But
ran these county bonds be negotiated is the
present state of the money market' —and con
$500.000 mime he raised in Philadelphia • These
are questions we leave the knowing ones to an
ewer, undue they answer them in'the affirmative
or negative, they can decide the prospects of the
Hempfield Railroad. ;

It will be seen that the Wheeling paper ac
knowleges that it will sluice twoand a Vali' mil-
lions to build the real. The lehgih of the road
is estimated et 71 miles • This will make there-
ponse per mile:gout $35,000

Frt, rhe Svzonal ntelllyencer

A CIRCULAR LETTER TO THE EDITORS
llei/1111; September 11.. .

Haring beenrequested by a very large portion
of the Prisoners of the late Cuban

rite to their friends informing them of the .-

situation and good health. I have thought it
to throw my observation, which must itecesea•
rily be general in their features, into the i„nu
of a circular att.! I have Ito.- the the Louor
address you this at the requefft of all the prts
oilers

The prisoners were brought to thic city in

different iota, and as feet as they arrived •were
chased of their hair chained two together, nu.l
placed all in one lung saloon iu the. prises
During thefirst few days it was exceeding!) dith•
cult to obtain permission to visit Lilian The
British Consul. Joseph T Cruwford, Eey ..11
so on the nest day, and, accompanied by h.e $e„ .„
cretary. Mr. B. Sidney. Smitb, who lies never
ceased inhis exertions In their behalf, gate Ahem
the first cheering words On the .nextduy. Mr
Allen F. Owen. the American Consul. asked for
and obtained permission, and. as I was suttee-
qurotly informed by the prisoners, told them that
••the President had proclaimed, them without
the pale of the law, and hel could do nothing for
them." During several days our only meana of
contributing to the amelioration of their condi
tion was through Mr Smith, whoCon/Illitif,i It.
Tina them twice daily. taking them small con,
forte and speaking in their behalf by which
means he improved in a eery great degree their
situation lie took up a subscription among
the English ,reeidonts for the purpose of provid,
ing extra clothing for those who were British
subjects ant the Secretary of the tiernith So-
ciety,consequence of rerei,ing a triter fr...in
Capt. Sehlicht• went to see them. sod subse-
quently provided for BIC Germans in the ..stne
manner that the English Cowell had pro, lisl
for his countrymen

I was notable to obtain pertniseion to tee them
until Friday, sth instant, at noon. when I found
that twenty fine had that morning been root to
the hospital, and that some few ofthe others hut
had their chains taken ott, for what reason I
could not learn The Americans and some tali
el, I found very much dispirited in consequence
of the language Mr Oweti had held to them. and
Iron, seeing others so much better CBTMI for. and
I did whet I could to cheer them. assuring them
I would do my utmost to have them its well pro
sided for as their more fortunate companion. had
been

On leaving the prison 1 spoke to several ..trey
friends about raising funds fur the prnioners,
and so great was the interest shown in their be•
half that our efforts were crowned with the utrudst
eucceits I take this Occasion to pay • dial
bute to those Cuban gentleman who so generous
ly provided me with funds. without which my
efforts woold have beenbarren; and alto tii4manv
American friends who contributed not only IDOL
ey but personal efforis I would gladly mention '
names, but the impoksibility of namingall erunld
render the particulariring of •few apparently
invidious. and 1 will theret6re cite but two.
are connected with 'the press—these are Mr
White, of the New York Conrier and Enquirer..
4ti'd Mr. Ceffahan, of the New Orle•ms Picayune
To these gentlemen, in company with meni oth•
ers, much praise is due.

On Sunday the prisoners received several vis•
its and a sum of money wherewith to purchase
bread. Mrs. Smith also took to them cigars
and other comforts lin Sunday morning their
chains were; taken oft they were allowed to
Wathe norm i was enabled to send them their
extra clothing They were in excellent spirits.
and as many of their countrymen had nide id,
tamed permission to visit them, and they found
they were not abandoned by their 'friends. they
were quite gay• N sting materials were to-day
allowed them, at the request of Mr. Smith and
many of them wrote to their homes They all
received a smell SUM of money to purchase such
[rides as they might fancy on this day they
received'Usformation. that Commodore Parker
was not allowed to see them, which they regret
red exceedingly, and during the afternoon they
had a short That from Mr. Owen

iln Monday morning. as they were to embark
early, Mr. Smith, Mr. Cinnabam and myself
eisited them before -dayThey hoot coffee mid
bread before going t o boded. Besides what they
received from the Uovertimant, each man had a
pea-jacket, a woollen shirt, it pair of stockings,
and a tin pot and on hoard of the ship were
placed for their us« r. ,21, lbs. chocolate, 2 beset
',Acme°, 2 barrels vinegar, and oomi. small
stores, and the sum. of s7:ifs was placed m the
hands of Capt Mir. of the Printer-a de Gant,
male, for the general distribution on arrived at
the port of destination. Beside!, this, the tier-
min gave Capt Ortis $136 for the Ger-
mans, and soveral persons left sums for individ-
uals. They embarked in high spirits and ex•
cellent heaitht all desiring a most affectionate
farewell to he sent to their friends, rub assur.
alines of their high hoped for a speedynrelease
Those whb remain here awaiting ship will fol.
low their companions in a few days.

Those who are in the hospital see all doing
very well,°and are very well cared for by every
one around them They also have been allowed
writing materials. awl their friends will probe
bly receive letters Imon them as early an they
may re&sive this. The Captain-General has
been very considerate and kind in his orders rel-
ative both to sick and welLeditt their attendants
and jailors have treated them with much consid-
eration

In regard to exertions for their liberation, I
would nuggest to you some prompt effort in their
behalf thrtiugh the American Minister, for the
reason thrit the proximate accouchment of the
queen will afford a Mosi adgantggeous opportu
pity to grant them all a free pardon and the lib-
eration of three here would induce us to support,
that a like boon might be obtained for all. .

I hare the honor to he, reefeusfully, your obe
heat eement, .1 S. THRASHER.

. . .

I:laving received the above Circular from its
author, we publish it without reserve, just as It
came to us: It is due to the President of the
United States' however, to Bay, that in his Proc-
lamation tigainat the criminalenterprise known
to be meditatedagainst Cahn, he did no such
thing as "proclaim that they file prisoners)
were outel the pale of the law. ' Nor, we are
morally *lain, did Mr. Owen, the United States
Consulat IyallUia, in his communication to the

i,
prisoners, iwhataier language he may have em-
ployed, re resent the Presidentto have need such
language. There is much virtue in words, in
such a case as this, and much mischief in mis-
representing them. The President. Proclama-
tion is ottrimord; and speaks forltself. There is
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MORE PIBACE
-There is tin longer &doubt, that* a plot is con-

cocting in New Orleans and Texas, to invade the
provinces °El's/0.1114a5, Coahulittand New Le-
on, wrest theni from Mexico, and ultimately an-
nex them to this government That such ras-
cally 'Mexicana as Canales and Caerabajal, are
engaged in it, does not, in our estimation lessen
its guilt. They have done little else all their
lives, but stir up sedition and discord. and are
the sorriest specimens of republicans imagine.
ble • In 1840, if our memory is not at fault,
'shales got up a relikillion in the Northern 'de-

partment,Wen commanded by Arista. Ile viol
red Tonne, and induced some of the adventurousand uneasy spirits of that new State, to join his
mondani. Col. Jordan, formerly of this State,
followed him with over one hundred men, to the
neighborttomfuf Saltine. Here Cattales, by the
demonstration •be was able make, obtained
terms satisfactory to himself owl his Mexican
followers, concluded a treat of compromise withArista, one of the terms of which wan, that Jor-
Lilan and his command were to be given up Lteitie
latter. Jordan refused to be betrayed however,
and abandoned by Comte's, with his heroic band
fought his way back. to Texas, where he after-
wards cumulated suicide. Canal., is just the
matt to invite foreigners to aid him in subjuia-
ting his own country and overthrowing its gov-
ernment. And there ore plenty of kindred spi-
rits around him, ready to juin in the same trey
tamable design. We are sorry to say, he :canrind efficient and willing colleagues In any con-
:Taney against his own government, amongst a
portion of our own citizens. The uneasy and
reckless spirits, who have just met such a re-
pulse in Cahn, are already turning their eyes to-
wards the neighboring provincesof Mexico, whore
they can gratify their inmate propensities for
iniVantUre, bloodshed and plunder, with less risk
than on thatlsland The partners ofCanales and
i 'arra bejal we pre told'are getting upanother •Ituf
folo hunt,' land disappointed UR-lusters and Tex-
an Rangers, are preparing to invade Mexico, and
raise the standard to revolt in its northern de-
partment. This enterprise if successful, will be
little if any better than pubblic rottery.

To the American Pont., it is fraught with the
cool momentous consequences. There was fur

less danger to be apprehended from the annesa-
lion of Cuba. than from an attempt to attn.
more Mexican provinces to these States. Cuba
was already a slave territory, and its annexation
would weaken, in.teo,l of strengthening the in-

terests of slavery. Not to, with Mexican pro,
vine, Any attempt to convert them into slave
Arles, and to annex them to this Union• would
arouse into fleas activity, and impart new energy
to the anti-slavery and free•soil feeling of the
North, now sofast subsiding, and be resisted to
the last extremity. It would override all party
organizations, Whig and Democratic, and akray
the people indiscriminately in snlid mess on the
side of the Wilmot Proviso The party, officer
orpolitician, that should attempt to resist the
inrrent of public sentiment which would thus he
set in motion, would tot inevitably swept away
If this new invasion of the territory of a friend-
ly state is to be commmated, and crowned with
success. as it iPvery likely to be -we shall al
most despair of the Hemline °

hnd here let us art the sober and well dispo-
sed part of our fallow eitisena North and South,
if the time hew nut coins (sr ail good men 1,1
make n stand and unite to uphold the public mo-
tels, the•public faith, to rescue the American
cheructer from infamy' and the instinitoms 'we
bare inherited from our fathers, front prostration
dy the desperadoes who, we are sorry to say ex
in :in such numbers in our midst' Ae surely

there as any trutlott history, a trod an fleas
or punishment forum:Joust inine, the career

tubwhich they are hurrying or most end',
Msaster, disunion, disgrace, and the disappoint
went of the friends of freedom in every land:—
.I.'otou
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1 OAI7•SUGA.R— •
..,

- • •

1...41 \ 75 S.W.. 1..1,1 NOL natant/roundRefinery:

.•

I/a hand and fir tele by BUM -R 1 Ma INPUT:AM,
Inlet • ... 116Warm, and 100 Front et.

ISU.e.G:,lkll-7."', bd'ilir tiiiriaN„.(eit'sits'ir itt& by
1ARPETS I 6ARPETS!—Ree'd"thi9 day,J by 0. 31eCLINTOCR, new and richstylee Superfine.

,rioe, and Common INGILALS CARPETS. which .1. are

trcaral to Pen lower than any Cypeleliteer before offered
this naarket. 0. cordially Invite the attention of

fr tiderod those wlahlros to purslane,to give us • call,.thnOld lastablishad ...Sen. V 1 archon", No. LL Fourth et-4Pena 0.bIeCLINTICK.'

.c.\SIINIERES ANODE LALNES—IS c.'.' N the richest sni. and colora, pat reed at 'II arket et. teeplol . LA. A. MASONICO. .

i 1.1111 11AMS.-.1.14 cases,. French and D '1I
--

s int.o.N.tost reed by A. A- MASON • CO.

I

1=3:113

ADIES.' CARPET BAGS-20 dor,. rec'd
_ per errs es bJ IPerlol A. A. MASON I CO.
yINEGAR-97 bbls. Cider, for side by
T men., , \ WM. /OW:STUN.

XIRENC-A ERINGES AND MOOS. DE, IMink.LAINE2. or gunge. SPSlue' end Green
o on, for paldren ,prem.endesckejunt reed Pr_MURPHY e SUILCMITELD.. . .. .....

4IJOAR-20 lIAP. N. 0., for sale bT
, ~,,, s. Iw. litt.RßAllol.l., \

_

(2.91.,DEN SYRIR I7.I.O ilb!::if ip ArRitl ..eoltyVP r.. 3.1 u r
b 1.13. N. 0., for sale by,43 ,1

SALERAtitS-31 bble. ,,for sale by
tl S. w.itaiussrau.

rirOBACC.O40 kegs V sTwist, for sale by
1 it\ uAßßAutiii_

Pa.:N.l2llb ,SILKS—A. A\NLtsoN A: Co.ha.cly hist.yr2d bosutlfol otof Tory Hob_Mond aocl plain Block Silk,: The aborr.clestroblegrabTea. Worth the‘attention or parchasolv. Aloo,ooOT11U,110, Arricluo. Satin doChen, b4nUtui gaunt-.llona, go. \ .

JEW L4tES9;. 000DS--We are no
tbe orinmetstylesof Drees Gook;met, aeYak., Czabmerea. Pop A, Ferny= Harm Alyaces,...Us, Arend, Merirees. wvd TlaMet Cloz.d. ther'looo

pion. sao• Op. Ise:A) , A. A. MA/30N Jr

GOOD--§L-A. A. MezoN• &\y bare jnet teed 800r:'White Goods. eorlyietir
Co.9ffiVAT4k°l9%lst nnetta W't!uylivs, &c. A eosyyleiY•ortrotrit aa.l very=yet,' aep3

•

C )OFFLE--100 bags aide. by
J. B.DtLWORTII ACO.

tattling 'additional wit,
-,wet S:tzutrevvilletta4l-COMMITTEE for obi

0... ) .711 ,ti,119 to [no Plttabs.,
rod Conipour

Chorirs 11 Paulson. Edward Cl_roIIA,H. M. iliddlo, 7, M. Menirocr. iWwnIlampto.It 11. :Manton, ?I°lprl Tl..D trro;..Looky Ilrrpor,', Joao timail. .
Joseph l'ennook, !tiN:titinyJ. Mai. Ciropsirri.
Wm II !tomb. ' JoiniroVrenioc.John A. Wilma. . WilliwANWort.Nathaniel flames, 1 Willianallw.John Birmingham, i /Mules Fury.Joiner il. Sim ell, ' William MA.,Hooort, truce, l Thom. Clarke,0. F. Jou.. 1 Lirrolr thacidrun..•tiocrar K. Arnold,

- . • -- Ailir2s
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Fine Watches!
______— --

', •FEW very superior Gold Potent '•-

-I, Lrier Watrbes, reed by ...nos., mono, Siai arr splendidPoekst Chronoronviro of beau. 41.iftil liiikb: double rasrd Month. Ali.Plido .ad ' '-

,',rse•Fd, of le
stylerrond patterns, at

.Iyi.. , ll IMIIMOSON.S. 81 Mark. st..

. . ZINC PAINTS,
ILIANUFACTU RED BY TILE NEWJkIISKY KXI.I.IMJNO ANT? .ILININtI LIMP/ENT,havr,rt. N. J.

le prapar..l In (umiak, • eIIOPITof Mora•

aC• pr..t

ZINC PAINTS,
hid, Utz. 1,513 EGund .event yenta' tpthIttaratope 4,1 the United :Au., to ret.o tLett Lti.t l4.lV.auttDer.** superior %hiTt!'

- LW HITE ZINC PAINT ,
‘,,,,.l'i ,,,,p it t;lli:L' QZ:IdIXDu ZZ Vt.' .rf,j,Ilrloir..tr''''s .7"Lortrahelity obltr, mot is oulljely yor: from too 0 ,e4.116r;o4rroral ~Lot,glrir d jici . anourrettr to tt.\ll '̀ol Nth TURN YELLOWwt..',:p...d to .ixlphuroita sr mephitic inhabitant, or,eao oico abut upru in cleat Mom. Asan outage putt,it withetanda * aoolih* amino and theweather bonerdn. thjiother, not grtiaabl to tomwith or toactilllta• .1.1 rob WY. Albuy be worked with isr odor,with craws sod elm or withthritali,' whichglr... tpe PoloInv.! port-virtu brad, \ • ,
BLACK AND COLOItED ZINC PAINTS.'Tiowe ars Iorsithed at low pricwani or. OrkloUtrwit,troop,heapen nod beat panne \to the marlott for uoLtiol&WADS. Cmtbousitr, thwandsothit or anY wtPow., thrtsce or 'oral. brut th4or non, is thez easnoth- - W,EiTlikaAND PIM. PROOF:.... Porbizn: au.tk....they de parttodtarli salciablis ea theyPati. iL lol 7 Urlr' s.IV aria =Vt'do not char*.color lire matt] of th catthr paint.

llorkorrusloklocl. liberal tenth by_ tirrostrof ter7=21,.{: ' \ /7 terOtrAttl.• bullbta'
CIOARS--59,000 Conuzion,,forlpile bi,

\

. .
' •

\ • , .. "
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1111LITANN...up Wire, tars,
11 Lads. Lam.Jrvrelr,, Malt.,

`~"'_'

Expreak Packet Line to Clevalaid.

HEL'71) .1:44ra. of thic„Pacekx .L .fi lhav;Airv,-,t4:,4-.,Q 17-777.ihr-gh tieketiAL tth,"i7.l,. be
of 0000

with suck"' which will nor the the penile,* of t.Rwhewlei %Mier hh the Ciirs EteaashhaA, •
hon. JOI.IN A.CALhilln, AO,

. • c'w-heh sti inh*Wm)
'‘PittAburich.

_ \Ohio and PeruasSvaniaßahroad. \ I

PITTSBURGH To,NF.IC BRIGII ON:
• 28 ELLEe'k
MON-OA* 'A UGUST 4

- ,̂Oll oi• fllor.c

"if"'•

FRQI PlTTslttatall TO,NEIV BRIGIn
28

o.7sr„.. and ,nft,fT (.I,,NI)Ay,k :AUGUST 4t
FA41...,A:k1' itMiToN'lVlhnt,ll..trA N-\LEA,r 5 P.61.
Chil.lretr

if
twelve ,y,wre of w att,' \t\kalfIlotetrect l'atAbortth and SO el..S Or,

-

ao

al 'r;elarial6,-Elea relontArlteta will lw
rittsbureh lizeheofxr, tat, stalow

itkween Pituhuratt
the ...ow der \

The Trai 'will hot rum on Sooda hot.littTicket. iteated oh -aturday will be VW
that:lbu.ve will at the eaot, on Fed Istreet, to're......ogere 4n there an where %hip r..,a`tp

Irotn tho tu the tl3novmbela e4a,boor". Olarobtmees lON al.. teat, the Iln Optvattela\"out." istmodt.te,TDrceiott. to thr leawie,tott ct6w, foe
theronteyeace of paseezlgers pt in the
Merchant? Hotel. the St.-cher/es, aloft, Fifth etteWtylrom
Woodtn Mrket, and alon,,S.Clatr etrrt t. ant.6,latalong the row, pa.neetwer,Ocau hall theOtutsibt..
:r.tereyed to the Lars.

The Hailrotul will be extentl4 heyorak.thot,l6lgbtow,at.,
the ,arlleat praetie,Gle

By orderof the Elnard Direeton. • \
(Alma; v0i2•12,

• Tleltat 'Una-
prrrssuriGE AND NNW CA6,13

FALL ARRANGENV.jr.
Pd.eonnection •trith the Ohio and Anna. Rail \• •

TEl2.OllOlt tff o.aouas.
PASSENGERS will take the 10 A.M. train \

Irani Pil.l,burgh. and the
PACKET BOAT 11CLIIR1E... CAPT..; IL. GOULD.

on arrivalat.New Brighten. at It., A.31. dully. aitikvitaaat New Castle at • P. Al
Returning leave N. CastJ” at :

Brighten tor the K A. 31. UT... . . . . •
The Packet connects at New.C.ustle with the Stage. Shat

31 pm,. L,hailma. tr. . • \ .
E., through tirteteapply to GEO. PARKIN,

'ickevAgeut. Railroad Depot
• J C. DIDU ELL. Weeretzwet,dm!, avore MouonzaheLa Boa, l'ltL‘betWaa

J. 31:110I1E.
• • at J. Leelio's sfloteL New (.Istle.

BIDWELL t Prrtpriet,ore,
poplato Ilmbegter. Pa.
PVINSYI,VAITIA nAILItOAD: .

C'tnnpleteti to Lockport, al mitf.,Icest of JO/latoon
TIME REDUCED AND :TEED isotzseiD. .

..frHE SUBSCRIBERS have the pleasure to
A umoulace to their friends sad Faeroes of the Poka-

ettrarns ltollroad, that we hare et:molten,' transhipplag
LoHthort. on/ confidentlyexpect to deliver freight M ••

sod nano,PhiladelphiaIn FOURDAYS.
IVe nal, DOG' preparedto recebreand forward any .139001,r: merchandise or la:adore withinour <sootily. whirl. is

ONE THOUSAND TONS. PER %FRYE.
X1)01the following rates of freight,J'_11,181CLAReL—DryCood411a4,Shoesenw,
Stationery. Cutlery. Confectionery. Frtuta, • ,
Fathers. Furniture. Drug, Medicine,Bad. . '

41.7, /c., le. , , • Al YAM*IN.
tECONDCLASI--flanivero.Huecneware,tsro,

eeriee, Points. Dte Rtuffs ,Oil, Leather.CD...
vet, nor; Timothy and otherOrem Sefals, ' .

THIRD CLAS:—lleeb.Purt. Butter.Lard, .

Oil. Tobacco Leaf. Coffee, Tallow, Orals sad
5417fiiiicheiLA:s5ni.iiiii' .. i;iiii:f;il,°' .7 \N'h•R'-in.'h.7"c'tkstti:BM'fit`iit... 'ss

0ng.23 eo,rner of Penn and Wayne Meseta. -.,
----

,

. Western Collegcif Homceopafta litedicing\ •,I:LEViRLASU, OHIO. .

'HErSecondAna al Course of Lectures in
i the Western CollOge Ilaroteopathi6Medicine, aril

131.13103.00 013. Monday, Nos•naber 3d, andcontinue.totem
'\

,t,, neW chair tnto been solthal to IleFaculty dazing the
' aummer, an,Y,ll is belles that-thefardllesslor oh- ‘

t. .....t1ng a thorou,th Instractlon Medical Science are not
enu.seed by say school m this antry. •

tf"filnligf In S7,f 4 1.1.11,i ;, 1V.,=:11 Di Mosel of
\ . .

Woman and Chthlren. • tCIHORLEAU. WILLIAM.".M.D , Profewar of Institutes,
aud Prliee of. Ihmaatmathl. .ART III.IIIEe"LL..II, o, ~Scot.-' -

Pro/Hien f am:err
LEWIS \DOME. M. D.. Probes,.

Medial Joriepred
HASIILTIts. 1.. eimlr. A. 31., m.

iVorertVltfieilFsii.., mAp.. . Phrelolo-'JtVlrftlrliEltD,AI, Prof4snrof Phyileal Science.
LY.M.O EL E. IL)8A. di 15 Dem turret... of Anatomy.

• Feofor the entirykrouree of otu ...
.... .. ... -.-.`.—.455

etadents of tao fail et.o.intes I othe U0i1ege..........,.... -Z7---Matriculation teaDomoneuemeellekel Omperitu e to o I ,audhlanesfor
• graduation) `t, . . ~, ~ &Graduation. fee \ .

. lb.tirulostea ,d r,.. ,,,,,1.1r orl.ol, i ..eht, Lli aie.amittedto th..c ,uterson t.a,torvt.4 .4 mattl, ladoofre oIY. '.
tiougl lkaad, It.rludioe'Vao.u. 1u..1 13.1II Is,lan b poh- ,

Wont (mm SUko'lo $2 i..o`ia, ...L.
A Medical sec Surgical ejlals C r.ir. actal:thp th; Col-

lege. and tomtittcell e .Ptrle.ll,,rt, a stu ,of Micro.

.I)air 'ftr gh'.4%;fr..itnatton air...C U. WILLIAMS, MAD.. Dsea o ha 1 ,-I.ltY-IOr—itof. Ii I. ',,M1T1.1. Cf\e%, eloaa..lt. .I eenb,dasr,w T
,•

\ICL.EVELAND MEDICAL CO .--

, litit: ,Annual Cours , of tectures in e
\ Cleselunl Medical I'ollese, 011k.GM.VIZZO 11 w • .

Il.n.fik).tiln fifth do, DI Osavvlutmr. sal colllMUl,Mitse
wwttTh:\iollotrlng goat.. .um entamowe A istaiti of In..
Kru...,JoIiNVAILAMATER. M. I);Profeenstr oKfien. ral Pealeslog ]ll 31f\sff,ery. and Woe..of Womeet,a4\pdalLiten.,JARED. ~.KIRTLAND, M. Ll...Professor of brat.. It; •aupeuts, on 'theory and Prattice of Maliciate. ,‘HORACE ACIILLY. M. D, Proleaor of 8 &err, O •dull:, L. 5^40.1E.1.R. SI.5 . Prole:mt.ofSlots Medi,\Pharmse., and Botany. - ,

a.MUY.L ht \JOHN. 11. 1., Prok,or of Ch miner 4n.i '

Medical Juriapradeuee. \ \
. JACOB J DeLVIATER. M. D„ Profiosor of At'itiamy.•

,-- ...o.l. lhl:balloltia'a AV* ecoain. of Lector. la s't. ..

.

Hroduoubnfee . ‘ • '

XIT bon .I.ared. 4 i\o,nanieta, note. Eayaide In IW•i4.:L\,13ILIS. for F.46, and eurned Rafttlf with Mme Parsonto.te reep.MDLIIItyis HltuaTto by ...ustlesof thereat, • ,r, .N.J.,. Inth, CotintAor Dittnct lu which the ocnorrenal, •ill he accepted la the place of mossy atthe lime. .
Medical Ora...tea. and\alone who hateette.l,s two 'lollsVv.! uf lector, ..,of which 0..1 thte lastita.

..1 e ..ohtleal to a frea .IthatrAlOn I. Lecture, hr

..t.n the Slattlevlatlon fee' ob.
'1 - nl, with room' Doh seal fuel• eon be procured

.a art isoging trona SIM/ to 2 Leer week.
Ede,nteveryt ,:I, ity for self Luardln eau Ls ot.tabsed'at mod.rra
A prslim ay moment-lenge treetoallAlstrieulantsof th.. Toll e. will conatanna. faunarcelts previous to the acommeno,n. tof the regular mares,and eanatin. until

the rol,:liiidjr. lbw Groo. Ylveitoottie .ade for the cult:-
00 1''I ciT 3.Unt 'l3,ltrritrlT'et.t=it_oec."9:4':itti theCoat., usliior t aLt.ectlonof Yroteseoti,Delazetter,Elet-lend. and Aeklet. bt the number,T•liet mad Importanceof rases presbeded is believed to be canal to an la the

c'Z'f,l4 . % B«.xery of theL.314 4irr L .t.' irT.el.J\-

iw GOODS.
rdSUBSO.E.DHER having non*ceived.! cadre stock, j'ALL dliD itl:FrAfk 00005.would resitectfully Info his clubmen and lb Publictbathe la prepared to We of hie Moods, eltberrholw""tie.." been'lll. r,,-; .471 ca'Staple, sr wellw1" -- 1artto 'rtt4 4,rtswkof Fancy Duns . myriad. Is Part— \
4.4 I tens 31Iks. (or rret!in a ettrt 5r.,..,, very.. ilel do .11154,

Ploch Black euk., all s d widthw ' ''S,
\ Broad° Blank Silk. , . '• '

Heavy WateredSllk. lel.. Wen:French Ityglil mick. , ,' , kiwi= Colons; . \,
Intuit elion an elnereert.Toketbir with French andkyr h i uts.inktutlns re-hell.. •W'

HOUSE FURNISH-INa\O DS:
114. 114 andl3-4 'Barnsley Sneellnge:44.54 and `Ol. tt and Irish • 110 Linens:4, 84 and'lo-4Table Dantatikk •

5-8 end34 Dancask Napkins and D ' Inv,kluckabien Diaper andcrash To bllkekRiot; hinted Flan° and Table Covers Is rb woodkM.weilles guilts, Ftruseb.Furniture,Dinalltt ic" 'tamandCurtain Materials. te. , • •

MOURNING DRY GOODS:,Love. "met likk ir c leknr:Lth,... 34 .....,s_, Rid
, Blue :daub Lustneu' Silk Warp TblbetCoax, • \Black ehallen _

' esEnglish. 14,100 andltalian Crave% ?dodo ad C44.,1- ..gra e7,s,yttrfag :17:::i.c:Alilales sod (AIM 31:AK \c.fslors andslicap 'L.. glicr ,
seat. \JAMES A. U.KNIGHT. t. \

• • •Fall and Winter Steel ;ofFancy and Staple
• , DRY GOODS.

,

A A. MASON d. Co. would mast respect ;ct.• folly eollelt theattention 01,the -yobbogutturally. s004 the chola:4le hada 10Pttflif33.), 10 613.1, tufgatoolit\ " •carefully aelechtl
In

of hoods, fat'tall chlurtuteritalaKMich ." be ''''ld I"l'er .th.' '''' l\th. 7 ''''' '''''"--Icce aimed. We ay. received as to tutu400 b".. Boo.nolguellos 6600boa AMte,u.re hb.,o„. `

100 - Drillsa Oscaberrx 600 yrt. au•or Niartketh.,100 " natthela. cett'll,4, ,, WO meets fiortel Prlutu .' • •103 - Ticking,. , /03 PurFreocla Merit,. \ •113 eases 311t he 31.1thu Wu 13uPitrantettat Coluarx , \
, .2, . Et”,,,,, ..
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•3,t, .. Clamintros,acz \ OO3 pc. fancy hilt;1.10 - fancy(haelooerez 60 I.6010, 14^/efth500 ..

-
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..tvdi, .13'.''"

_Y ,I; BURCIifIELI34nre now, ~.f,..emar,ae 114,73 aseartment of.,Xlidr i i..tilL rnKm101 l the attentioncutbettr taincrairy and,LurersI'''snersilly., llSirrhinos the repasts they Dill vt.
.

esh.T. 411{ ,A1. Of the most desirable 9style of U... ,malutaining an assortment not to beadampaiieed, assistFir rubrms.. ' ' \ aut.,.

. SUPERIOR TEAS, \'.

._.,
,

Put up in ft if air 8, al at:erM racu.all P k E P' .Jc.FilliE subsc :bets wsuld respectfully::::-ti
1, Invite the a anon Cl n.tail .1. sten, sn. Ad{

antn to their vet superior TEAS, poi dii ,
• Metallic tamed par s seeded si, as to ..00114 tpt•
air,and pesserse the vsto potreeny fresh:The advantagesof a* pot up Its thus eray.formail.,are so obvious that it ..11 but lately intrisi tie,,ll lb.,hsve almost entirely ell .r,‘.1.1 if.. las* free.

• our arrangeniouts Wallies fur bisils. Teat,ars
...eh that we sae NtLatalltf troviTlO, fresh Tses, atochno ave ..tutbl.4 to ...it.iv .T...of las duality us lb.
.000. -44rAILTess .41 by t a b at sinsmid wi th.=

rnuntaterandrayonsibilus, thatan, Pot viva% math
jspti,,,i.may to returoat, and 0 mous) 14tuadlna
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si \
~,,,,„..,,,,,..,,,p,r , e.ii,ug, through WesternPeuasysvents
1.4Otaito. •0tt,b 1.,,, ...I

.....#%.% pat by in a nmela, milinitsv ',aunt, by exhibit/ g ...a..:,f *mnse
Tess .ilsi. fnau us. To avoid i 14.11k.aOW Sand.
otseryr tbet every pastes, put up lus 0, Labelled nub001,itk.' ffi Vl3.l:lVtf"2l. lrailes 'and v

lowest tarer"'". '''''''''' trdl a 4bAirtit«i 6t,
• linoill -I _ -
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Arrangement Made. to 'Forward- Fraigh
TO BALTIMORE IN,FIVE Lays,
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RAILROAD CIOLYiNI realitiTAM&A.br

COPPEPuT) tintrime kW totsale by


